
 

 

SHAH F@GQDSLIMITED
Regd.Office & Factory

Kalol-Mehsana Highway,
Chhatral, Ta. Kalol, {
Dist. Gandhinagar,
North Gujarat - 382 729. INDIA
Tele :+91 2764 233931

Mobile : +91 99040 03700
E-mail : shahfoods.ahmedabad@gmail.com

vee, CIN =: L15419GJ1982PLC005071

REF: FINANCIAL RESULT

SUB: SUBMISSION OF COPIES OF NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT PURSUANT TOREGULATION47 OF THE SEBI (LODR) REGULATIONS,2015

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of financial results of the Companyfor the thirdquarter ended December31, 2021 published in the following newspapers dated on 09-02-2022:
1. The Newsline (Gujarati)
2. Chanakyani Pothi (English)

Kindly take it on your record.

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

For, Shah Foods Limited

Pradip R Shah

C.F.O.
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Statement of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 31.12.2024
(Rs. in lakhs)
 

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Three Months ended Nine Months Year
a PARTICULARS 34-12-2024

|

30-09-2024! 31-12-2020|31-12-2021]34-12-2020 Piviede
Unaudited |Unaudited |Unaudited |Unaudited |Unaudited |Audited

4 Hotai Income From
‘Operations (net) 0.01 0.42 9.20 0.44 1.39 10,18

2 jNet Profi((Loss} for
Ordinary activities (before
Tax, Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary Items) -7.35) 4.33 20.00 20.27 42.03 55.16

3 jNet Profit/(Loss) for the
period before tax (after

ti and/or
Extraordinary items) -7.B5) 6.33 20.00 20.27 42.03 55.16.4 |NetProfiti(Loss)for the
period after tax (after
Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items) 7.85) 5.33 20.00 20.27 A203 56.165 {Total Comprehensive Income!
for the Period (Comprising
Profit/Loss for the period
(After Tax) and Other
Comprehensive income
(After Tax}} “7.85 5.33 20.00 20.27 40.54 55.286 [Equity Snare Capital.(face
value of Rs.10 each) 59.75) 59.75 59,75 59.75 59.75 59.757 [Reserves (exciuding
Revaluaton Reserve) as
shownin balance Sheet of
previous 77.33) 69.48 42.32 77,33 42.32 57.05

& |Earning Per Share (before
extraordinary items) of
RS.19 /- each 0.89 3.35 6.78 9.25Basic 0.89 3.35, 6.78 9.25Diluted 0.89 3.35 6.78 9.259 [Earning Per Share (after
extraordinary items) of
Rs.10 /- each 0.89 3.35 4.78 9.25Basic 0.89 3.35 6.78 9.25Difuted 0.89 | 3.35 46.78 9.25
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12015,

Place: Ahmedabad

Date : 08-02-2022 
+. The above Results have been reviewd by the Ai

of the resuitsfor the quarter ended December34,
2. The figures for the previous period/year have

“8.This Statement has been prepared in accord.
Rutes,2015 (ind As). prescribed under section
jaccounting practices and policies to the extent applicable,
4.The Disclosure is as per Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obigations & Discloser Requirements) Reguations,

wudit Committee and approved by the Board ofDirectors ofthe Company atits Meeting held on 8th February 2022, The statuiory auditors have carried outa fimited review
2024 and have expressed an unqualified audit opinion,
beenregrouped /reciassified , wherever necessary,

lance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards)
133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other recognized

S. The Company is operating in single segment, so above results arefor single segmentonly,
For and on behalf of the Board of

For, Shah Foods Limited
Sd/-

Directors

Niray J. Shah
Managing. Director

DIN : 01880069  
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CHANAKYA
Tata Consultancy Services bags

electronic passport mandate from MEA
‘Tata Consultancy Services

(TCS) has bagged -- from the
Ministry of External Affairs --
the contraet for delivering
electronic passports (e-

passports), ording to
sources. This dealis in addition
to the second phase of
implementing the Passport
Seva Program, which the
companygot from the ministry,

  

Players such as Thales
India and HP participated in
this deal, which is expected to
be of Rs 1,000-1,200 crore.
Sources also said e-passports:
wouldstart rolling out by July-

August,

While the government will
sourvethe hardware chips, TCS
will be responsible for their

encoding.

When contacted a TCS
spokesperson in an email
fesponse said: “As perpolicy,

we cannot givespecific details
ofcontracts or value thereof.
TCS will be involved in the
service delivery for e-passports
while the sovereign functions

like booklet Preparation
(including the e-passports) will
stay with the government,”

In the Budget this year,
UnionFinance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said the Centre

wouldroll out e-passports in
2022.23,

“The issuance of c¢-
Passports using embedded
chip andfuturistic technology
will be rolled out in 2022-23 to
enhance the convenience for
citizens in their overseas
travel,” said Sitharamanin her
speech,

An ¢-passport is one with
an embedded chipthat has the

personal details of the

individual. Such Passports
Were first announced sometime
in 2008, and the ministry of
external affairs had issued e-
Passports on trial to senior
officials.

The operating system tor
the e-passport hus been
developedby IT Kanpurand

the National Informatics Centre.

Theapplication solution forthe
epassport has been developed
by TCSalong with Thales.

TCShas been partnering the
ministry ofexternal affairs since
2008 in revamping the way
Passports are delivered to
citizens digitally,

“The first aspect of the
coritract is refresh, We started
working with the ministry on
this deal in 2008 and hence a
tech refresh is needed.

So all the infrastructure that
wehavecreated—data centres,
SeTVers, etc —willget refreshed,
whichwill be for a period of18

months andthe rest ofthe tim
will be rumningthe project,” sai
‘Tej Bhatla, business unit head
(public sector), TCS, to when
the company won the second
phase contract in January this
year.

 

AS part of the
implementation of the second
phase of the Passport Seva
Program, TCSwill be setting up
a third data centre.

For Revolut, payments to be gatewayto
digital banking licence in India

British fintech player
Revolut. which is valued at $33
billion, is gearing up to launch
its services in India in the
second haifofcalendar year
2022 (H2CY22), andams to get
a digital banking licence in the
future.

“Revolutis fooking at India
a@s one ofthe key markets in its
overall giobsl expansion
Strategy in line with its
admission to become the one
truc leading global fintech. We
have beca using all this time to
understand the India market as
We prepare to bring ali the
Products trom Revolut's suite
ofproducts that arecustomised
according to India’s local
flavour,” said Paroma
Chatterjee, chief executive

officer ofRevolut India.

Initially, the firm will invest
Rs 340 crore in the Indian unit.
Aadin terms of products,
Chatterjee said the company
will launch its offerings in three
or four stages.

Tnthe first phase, it Plans
to launch an offering in the
payments segments such as

remittances, which has been the
flagship offering of the
companyglobally. Plas, it will
have additional features that
Will coverthe entire gamut of
“the paymenis segment,

The second phase will sce
Revolut launch the trading and

investment offerings, followed

by credit and jending. In the
end, it aims to become a digital

bank,

“Once you have a presence

ueross payments, investments
andlending is when the logical
next step is to becomea trily
digital bank. That is our
ambition in India. We are
working with the Reserve Bank
of India (RBYclosely on the
digital bankinglicence paperso
that we are close to the thought
process. We can also enter the

india market through one ofthe
global banks of Revolut,” said

(Chatterjee.

When asked about the

fferentiation Revolut brings
to Indes, which has seen a: spurt

of fintech playces looking to
disrupt the payments segment,
Chatterjee ssid the firm's global

footprint is its biggest selling
point.

“Our first USPis that we are
bringing a truly branchiess
bank, which is teuly a digital
native to the customers.
Second,is our global Presence.
India has seen. many disruptors
and evolution in the domestic
remittance space, but when it
Comes to cross-border we do

not see such disruption. Most
importantly, we bring the
consumeran experience thatis
very unique.” explained

Chatterjee. She addedthat the

firm’s app has already been

downloaded by 30,000 people
even before its launch,

Since all ofits suite of

productswill be customised for
the India market, Revolut India
is also ramping up its team here,
and is looking to hire 300
employees this year.

‘The company is hiring taleat
for three seginents.First, it will
recruit for Revolut India, which
will focus on building products
and marketing for India,
including all other business
profiles. Second, it has also set

up its first tech hub outside of
the UK for which it is hiring
engineers, analysts and talent

for products and solutions for

India and for the rest ofthe Asia
Pacific region. And finally, it is
also scouting for talent for
Revolut’s GIC. Employees in thes
division will cater to Revolut’s
international operations and
where talentis scarce.

Even as Revolut is gearing
up for its India foray. Chatterjee

is also aware of the challenges
in front ofher. First, is the fact

that India is a very difficult and
different country than whatthe
firm has handled so far.

“Second.itis also one ofthe
most evolved —fintech
ecosystems and, hence. the
Pointofdifferentiation is crucial,
Finally, working with the
forwardtooking and controled
Fegulatory ecavironment,”added

Chatterjee,

 

GSK Pharma's net profit falls 3.9%
to Rs 150.3 cr in Decem

GlaxoSmithKline
Pharmaceuticals Ltd on
Moaday reported a 3.93 per
cent decline in consolidated net
Profit to Rs 150.35crore in the
third quarter ended December
31,2821.

‘The company had posted a
consolidated net profit of Rs
TGS crore in the
Serresponding quarter last
fiscal, GlaxoSmithKline
Permaceuticals said in a

‘Total income in October-
Deceanbe: 2021 stood at Rs
$28.24 crore as compared with
Rs BOS.89 more the year-ago

Period, it added.

Its total expenses were
higher at Rs 636.56 crore in the
third quarter, compared with Rs
629.69 crore in the year-ago
Period.

GlaxoSmithKline
Pharmaceuticals Managing
Director Seidhar Venkatesh
said, “GSK's established
pharma portfolio recorded
Strong double-digit growth,
driven by our core legacy
brands such as Calpot,
Augmentin and Ceftum.”

While the promoted brands
grew, the vaccines business

ber quarter |
Was impacted on account ef the
third wave ofthe Pandemic, he
added.

"However, as this phase of
the pandemic recedes and
schools open up across the
country, we are witnessing a
steadyuptakein vaccination.

"Wealso continue to invest
in our brands and raise
awareness amongst parents
about moreinnovative vaccines
fromour portfolio,” Venkatesh
said.

Daring the quarter, the
companyconcluded the sale of
its Vemgal plant in Karnataka, he
said.

NI POTHI

Union Bank Q3 net up
49.3%; provisions &

contingencies fall sharply
Union Bank ofIndia’s net

profit rose by 49.3 per cent
year on year at Rs 1,085 evore
for the third quarter ended

December 2021 (Q3FY22) on

improvement in interest
margins and sharp fall in
provisions and contingencies.

Thenet profit was Rs 726
crore in Q3PY21, However,
profit declined fromRs 1,526
crore in the second quarter
ended September

FY22),
2021

{Q2)

in profit is mainiy
due to increase in netinterest

 

said Nitesh Ranjan, executive
director, Union Bank ofIndia.

The bank has reported
healthy recovery and
upgradation during the first
nine month period and is
expected to exceed the target

for the financial year,

“During the start of the
financial year we were
targeting Rs 13,000 ofrecovery
and upgrades. After seeing the
performance till September, we
revised our guidance to Rs

16,000 crorefor the full year.
Till December, we have Rs
14,000 crore recovery in NPA
accounts and we are yery

hopeful that we will surpass
the target of Rs 16,000crore,”
Ranjan told.

The bank's Net Interest

Income (NID) rose by8.9 per
cent to Rs 7,174 crore in
Q3FY22 as against Rs 6,590
crore in Q3FY2 1. Sequentially,
NIT rose by $.05 per ventfrom

 

Rs 6,829 crore in Q2FY22,
according to the analyst's
presentation.

The net interest margins
improved to 3.0 per cent in

Q3FY22 from 2.94 per centia

Q3FY21 and 2.95 per centin
QOFY22.

The non-interest income
fell by 15,01 per cent on YoY
basis to Rs 2,524 crore in
Q3FY22 fromRs 2.970 crore in
Q3FY21. Sequentially, i:
dectined by 36.55 percentfrom

Rs 3,978 crore in the quarter
ended September 202 |.

“Fall in non-interest income
is mainly because of tweasury
income because interest rates
have gone up, Alsoif’you look

at the July-September quarter,

there was a one-offincome...
one account was settled
through NCLT ~ a housing
finance company =which was
not there ithe third quarter,”

Ranjansaid.

Union Bank's provisions
and contingencies declined

sharply to Rs 2,549 crore in
Q3FY22 from Rs 5.210 crore in
Q3FY21 and also from Rs 3,723
crore inQ2FY22,

Its gross NPAs declined to

11.62 percentin December 2021

from 13.49 per cent in the year
ayoperiod. Sequentiaily, they
declined from12.64 percentin
September 2021

The net NPAs were at 4.09
per cent in December 2021 up
from3.27 per cent a year ago.
Sequentially, they declined

Tata Capital, arm to raise
Rs 1,500 er via NCDsto

build lending biz
Tata Capitst and its

subsidiary, Tata Capital

Financial Services are

Planning to raise fresh debt of

Rs 1,500crore by issuing
bonds te investors. The
beards of both companies

cleared the fuad raising by
issuing son-convertibie
debentures (NCDs)in the last
week ofJanuary.

Capital Housing Finance
(TCHFL). The proceeds of the
fresh debt programme will be
used fo increase its lending
book, said a banking source

For the quarter ended

December 2021, Tata Capital

Financial Seevices reported
net profit of Rs 210 crore on
revenues from operations at Rs

1,438 crore (see chart). TCFS’s

TATA CAPITAL

Tata Sons has infused Rs
3,500 crore in Tata Capital
during the fast five years. Of
this. Rs 1,000 crore was infused
in fiscal 2020 and Rs 2,300
crore was invested by Tata
Sons in thefiscal 2019. Tata
Sonshas notinvested in TCL’s
equityin the ongoing financial
yeartill date.

 

Ofthe fresh find raising, a
banker said Tata Capital will
raise Rs 1,000 crore while
another Rs 500 crore will be
raised by Tata Capital
Financial Services. TCL, the
flagship ofthe Tata group's
financial services business,
owns 100 per cent stakes in
Tata Capital Financial Services
(TCFSL.), Tata Cleantech
Capital (TCCL) and Tata

 

tora! loan book was Rs 48,037
Crore at the end of September
30, 2021 and consists ofretail
book of45 per cent and rest in
wholesale portfolio,

Banking sources said ‘fata
Sons, the holding company of
the group, bas also taken

its shareholders permission to
faise Rs 40,000 crore of
additional debt tast September
and the company is raising
funds for its Air India
uequisition. The funds for Air
India’s acquisition are raised by.
Talace, another subsidiary of
Tata Sons. A bankersaid Tata
Sons is also planning to raise
debt via non-convertible
debentures and the group is one
of the biggest issuers of bonds
in the recent years.
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Tata Motors' domestic business
reports best net sales in Dec quarterTata Motors’ domestic

business has continued to
outgrowits global business as
it reportedits highest quarterly
net sales of around Rs 22,300
crore in the December quarter

of financial year 2021-22
(Q3FY22), a 45 per cent jump

year-on-year (YoY) from Rs
15,390 crore ayear.

In comparison, the
company’s consolidated net
sales declined 3.2 per cent YoY

toaround Rs 72,590crore,from
around Rs 74.900 crore a year
ago.

This was also the first

quarter when the company

Teported profits at its passenger
vehicle (PY) division since

QUFYi8. wher separate

nunibers Were made available,
Before that, the eatire domestic
business was a single reporting
Segment for the company,

The domestic PV business
Teported profits before interest
and taxes (PBIT) ofRs 835 crore

inQ3FY22,against a loss ofRs
381 crore a year ago, The
commercial vehicle (CV)

scgment, however. reported a

loss oF Rs 77 crore in Q3FY22,

st PBITof Rs 350 crore a
year age.

 

  

 

domestic automotive
division, which includes the CV

aad Tata-branded PV divisions,
accounted for 31 per cent of
consolidated net sales in
Q3FY22,just a notch below the

decade-high figureof31.6 per
cent in Q2. and up from 20per

centin Q3FY21.

Tata Motors’ domestic
business reports best net sales

in Dec quarter

However, on atrailing 12-
months basis, the domestic
automotive business
accounted for 26 per cent ofthe
company’s consolidated net
sales, the highest since
Q3FY13. Tata Motors?
consolidated business
includes its British subsidiary
Jaguar Land Rover GLR), the
domestic vehicle financing
division, besides the domestic
CVand PV divisions.

In contrast, the JLR
division, which still accounts
for two-thieds ofTata Motors’
consolidated net sales, is
facing a slowdown due to
semiconductor chip shortage.
JLR’s net sales dropped 183
per cent YoYin Q3FY22 to Rs
47,900 crore, from Rs 58,600
crore a year ago.

The growth at the
company’s domestic business
is being driven by its PV
division, which reported its

highest-ever quarterly
revenues of Rs 8.600 crore in

Q3, a 72 per cent jump YoY.in
comparison, the CV division —
that includes buses, trucks and
light CVs — reportedrevenues
OfRs 12,316 crore in Q3FY22,
up 29.2 per cent YoY¥ from Rs
9530crore a year ago.

The current financial year
has so far been one ofthe best
for Tata Motors" domestic
automotive business,

especially its PV segment, since
the acquisition ofJLR in 2007.
For nearly a decade afterthat
acquisition, the company’s
finances at the consolidated
level were dominated by the

performanceofits British
subsidiary, while the domestic
business only played a
marginal role.

Forexampte,between 2013
and 2020, the domestic
business contributed just 17
per cent to Tata Motors’
consolidated revenue on
average and very little to
profits as the company
consistently lost moneyin its
domestic PV business.

Mostanalysts expect Tata

Motors” domestic business 10
continueits good show, driven
by @ robust demandforits new
range ofsports utility vehicles
and first-mover advantage in
the electric vehicle segment,

“TheIndia business should
benefit from a continued
demand recovery. The PV
industry has a robust booking
pipeline and low channel

inventory. Semiconductor
Supply is gradually improving.
with Q4 expecied to be better
than Q3,” write analysts at
Motilal Oswal Financial Service

after the company’s Q3results,

“Standalone business is in

4 sweet spot, led by healthy
cyclical recovery both in PV
and CV, whereas favourable
product cycle to help drive JLR
outperformance,” write
analysts at YES Securities.

RalfDieter Speth to replace Venu
Srinivasan as TVS Motor chairman

TVS Motor announced on
Mondaythatits non-executive
director RalfDieter Speth will
be taking charge as the
chairman ofthe company trom
April £, 2022, rephicing veteran
VenuSrinivasan.

Meanwhile, TVS Motor, the
flagship entity of the TVS

Group,has posted a 9 per cent
fase in net profit during the third
quarter ofthe currentfinancial
year (FY22) with Rs 288 crore
in its kitty as compared to Rs
266 crore during the
corresponding quarterofFY21,

The company also reported
a highest-ever operating

revenue of Rs 5.706 crores in
the third quarter of FY: iS
aguinst Rs 5,391 crore in the
third quarter of FY21.The
company’s operating earnings
before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation
(EBITDA)marginwas at {0 per
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3. This Statement
Rules.2015 (Ind As), Prescrided uni
accounting practices and policies to

015.

Place: Ahmedabad
Date : 08-02-2022 
1. The above Results have beenreviewd by the Audit C:ths Company atits Meeting held on 8th February 2022, The statutory auditors have carried out fimited reviewjof the resuits tor the quarter ended December 31, 2021 and have expressed an unqualified audit opinion,é. The figures for the previous period/year ifhas been prepared in accordance with the
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der section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other fecognized: the extent .‘. The Disclosure is as per Regulation 33 of SEB) (Listing Obligations & Discioser Requirements) Regulations,

8. the Company is operating in single Segment, so above resuits are for single segment only,
For and on belialf of the Board of

For, Shah Foods Limited

t

‘ommittee and approved by the Board of Directors of
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